I. The Firms/Companies/Manufacturers, willing to introduce new product/ new technology in PHED Rajasthan, may submit their application in prescribed format, available on website of PHED Rajasthan, [www.rajwater.gov.in](http://www.rajwater.gov.in). The format can be downloaded and the duly filled application in all respect, will be submitted to:

   **Chief Engineer (Technical)**
   "Jal Bhawan", 2- Civil Lines,
   PHED Jaipur, Rajasthan
   PIN : 302006
   E-Mail Address: rj_tm@nic.in

II. All such applications will be entered in a register maintained in "D&S" Cell under Chief Engineer (Technical) with a "specific inward number". This no. will be intimated to firms through e-mail within 7 (seven) days.

III. The applications/ proposals of new product/ technology forwarded from Hon'ble Minister PHED, Principal Secretary PHED or any other Chief Engineer of the department will also be entered in the same register.

IV. The application will primarily be scrutinized in "D&S" Cell and if the new product/ new technology is found useful for the department, firm will be intimated (within 15 days) for presentation of their product/ technology before Chief Engineers and other Officers of the department.

V. The date for presentation will be allotted to firms on first come first serve basis.

VI. The presentation prepared shall be limited for **half an hour** duration excluding 5-7 minutes for quarries and shall be focussed on brief description of Company / manufacturing unit, relevancy of product/technology with drinking water sector, any special characteristics of the product, and experience of company w.r.t
water supply projects, approval in other Govt., Semi Govt. or Pvt. Organisations etc.

VII. The companies shall come with all necessary documents, equipments, accessories for presentation and display. Space with display facility will be provided by the department.

VIII. After presentation & discussion, if the product(s) / technology are considered useful for water supply projects/schemes, same will be deliberated in Technical Committee of the department for approval.

IX. After approval of Technical Committee, firm will be informed to follow the "Vendor enlistment Process" or installation of product as a pilot project, as the case may be (within 30 days of date of presentation)

X. In case product / technology offered by a firm was not considered suitable for the department either during preliminary scrutiny or during presentation, the firm will be informed accordingly well in time.